
Jeritea Chosen
To Open Season
At Metropolitan
Pnccini's *Tosca* I» Opera;

Martinolli and Scotii in
Cast and Mnranxoni at
Baton, C itli A__nounces

Chaliapine in First Week
list of Singers Is Larger

Than Ever; Impresario
Will Strive fo_ Variety

Cariosity as to the choice of the
«per« for the opening of the Metro¬
politan Opera House season on Monday
evening, November 13, was set at rest
yesterday when Manager Giulio Gatti-
Casazza announced that Puccini's
"Tosca" would b« sung, with Marie Jj-
ritza, Giovanni Martinclli and Antonio
Scott! as chief protagonists and Ro-

i berto Moranzoni as conductor. Tbe
Austrian soprano will thus make her
reappearance in the rol* responsible
for her sensational succ«?....-, last season.

"Why present a new opera or new

singers on an opening night?" said Mr.
Gatti-Casazza. ''Such an occasion is
chiefly a reunion, when friends end ac¬
quaintances exchange greetings and
discuss their adventures during the

»-"summer. Therefore, an old and favor¬
ite opera is much more appropriate.
Furthermore, 'Tosca' was not given for
a Monday night audience last season.
"The first revival will take place

during the first week. It will be Rich¬
ard Strauss's 'Rosenkavalier,' with Je¬
ritza, Easton, Bender and Schuetzen-
dorf, Conductor Bodsnzky, and a new
mise-en-scene by Kautsky.

Chaliapine First Week
"The first week will mark the re¬

appearance of Feodor Chaliapine, who
will sing during the first part of the
season in 'Boris Godunov,' Boito's 'Me-
listofele' and Verdi's 'Don Carlos.' I
have not yet decided upon which operalie will sing first, nor has the exact
number of nis appearances been defi¬
nitely settled, but he will be heard
more often than last year.
"The second revival of Gounod's

'Horneo et Juliette' will come duringthe .second week, with Lucrezia Bori,Beniamino Gigli, Giuseppe de Luca
and Leon Roth if r in the cast, Con¬
ductor Hasselrnans and new sceneryand costumes by Urban.

" 'Thais,' with Jeritza, Chamlee,
Whltehill, Conductor Hasselrnans and
new costumes and scenery by Urban,
will be revived during the first week in
December. In the same month 'William
Tell,' not given her» since the days of
'lamagno in 1894, will be revived with
Martine! 11, Danise, Mardones and Pon-
«ell«. Here is an opera which requires
many rehearsals. In my opinion, the
chief difficulty in its presentation lies
in the enormous amount of work al¬
lotted to the chorus.

Jeritza in Tannhauser
" 'Tannhauser,' with Marie Jeritza as

Elizabeth, will be sung during the
third week in January. Toward the end
of the same month the first of the nov¬
elties, Vittadini's 'Anima AUogra,' will
be beard for the first time, with Lucre¬
zia Bori and Lauri Volpi as chief pro¬
tagonists, Th» second novelty, Schil¬
ling's 'Mona Lisa,' will be presented
for the first time in February, with
Barbara Kemp and Michael Bohnen,
two artists new to New York, and mise-
(n-scene by Kautsky.

"Ina Bourskaya, a new Polish mezzo-
soprano, will appear during the first
1'nrt of the season in a few perform¬
ances of Tschaikowsky's 'Eugene One-
Kin.' A new role for Mme. Galli-Curci
this vcar will be Madama Butterfly, for
whien a new mise-en-acene has bsan
prepared by Mr. Urban. She will also
sing in 'La Boheme.'
"Miss Easton will b« the Carmsn

this season and Miss Bori will prob¬
ably be heard in Massenet's 'Manon.'
Tit.ta Ruffo, who is In excellent oondl-
lion, will be h«<«ar«i in 'Ernani,' 'Rigo-
Mto,* 'Pagliacci' and 'The Barber of
f>evllle.' "

Roll of Singers Grow»
Owing to the fact that mor« singers

hâve been engaged to appear during
only a part of the season, Mr. Gatti-
(.'asazza s operatic family is this year
larger than ever before.
"Since the theatre is based upon

variety, it is my custom to engage
- singers of various nationalities," n»

said. "But no matter how impartial I
may be in my selection of artists it
seems impossible to satisfy all these
nations. If many French or German
singers are engaged my own country¬
men accuse me of being a bad Italian.
If, on the contrary, Italian singers out¬
number those of other nationalities,
there are outcries from Franc«, and I
am reproached with tho Intention of
furthering only those of my nation¬
ality. And so it goes."
Asked whether ne had heard any op¬eratic performances of special Interest

during his summer abroad, Mr. Gattl-
Casazza replied with a smile and a
characteristic shrug of the shoulders*.
"Tho most interesting things I

heard during the past season were
given in America before Ï sailed. There

¦^ are very good performances of opera^L\K in Europe, but, those given hero areB better."

May Irwin to Appear Here
May Irwin is to come down from her

f«rm in the Thousand Islands to play
ths role o{ Mistress of Ceremonies (at
least that is the present title) for "The
'43ers," when that organization begins
its season at the Punch and Judy The¬
ater on November 6. Miss Irwin, oneof the best known comediennes on theAmerican stage, was last seen onBroadway in "No. 82 WashingtonSquare. '
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Players Company Take»
Provincetown Theater

New Organization to Present
Plays Différant From Broad¬

way Type
TKe Players Company, a new organi¬

sation, has U.ken over the Province-
town Theater for the year it was to
be idle while the Provincetown «Player«
rested and experimented. Playa, dif¬
ferent from thes« usually presented on
Broadway, primarily by American au¬
thors, ara to be given. The policy o'f
the Provir.cetown Theater to »ell
tickets on subscription will be fol¬
lowed. Seat« will be reserved.
After the theater has been redeco¬

rated, refurnished and re-equipped the
Players Company will present John
Luther Long's "Crowns" as the first
offering daring the week of November
6. The advisory board of the organi¬zation is composed of Zoc Akins, Mar¬
garet Anglin, David Belasco. WillaLibert Gather, John Hemming Fry, Ar¬
nold Genthc, Alice Kauser, Doris
Keene, Mario Korbell, John Luther
Long. Edward Sheldon and Cleon
Throckmorton. Mr. Throckrnorton will
be the technical director, BenjaminKauser the stage director, and Fred¬
erick Miller will be in charge of the
music.
Following the production of "Crowns"

a schedule of plays will be presentedfrohi a list which includes "The God
of Vengeance," by Sholom Ash, and"The Lonely Way," by Arthur Schniti-
ler, translated by Edwin Bjorkman.

¦ .»¦'- «.i «.

The Stage Door
"Swlfty," with H*le Hamilton In tholit!» role, opens at the Playhouse to-night.
The Threshold Playhouse reop»n» to¬night with a bill of four one-act play».
"On the Rtalra" move» uptown to-nightfrom the Piayhou»« to Daly's Sixty-thirdStreet Theater.
Actora and actresses of the légitimât",

vaudeville and motion pictures will appear
as dally features of the free exhibition of
the Föderation of .TewIah Philanthropie«,which opena this afternoon at the Hotel
Pennsylvania.
Theodore KomlsarlevSky. the Russian

director, who will direct' for the Theater
Guild this eeason, will arrive on the Ho¬
meric on We4ne»day.

Liuctle Nikolas has the leading feminin«
role In "A Clean Town." which If now re¬
hearsing with Charles Huggles in the lead
Ing role.

Fay Balnter arrived here from l*oa An¬
geles yesterday to start rehearsals In "The
Painted Lady," by Monckton Hoffe, the
Play In which »he I« to bo presented byWilliam Harri» Jr. The New York opening-
Is scheduled for Monday night, Novem¬
ber 20.

"Wads-worth Camp will cast a supervisory
eye over the staging of "The T.ast -Warn¬
ing." which opens at the Klaw Theater
next Monday night. Mr. Camp Is the au¬
thor of "The House of Fear," on which the
play Is founded.

Arthur O. Dslamster has engaged Lois
Boltoa for th» leading role In "The Door¬
mat."

vrilllam Harcourt and Lawrence Kd-
dlnger are to be In the cast of "Find
Cynthia," the play by Stuart Benson whlcti
Kllbourn Gordon will soon place In re¬
hearsal.
¦Remar* Oranvllle is now a headHner In

Keith vaudeville In a revue called "Figure
It Out."

P»rclval Knight, author-actor of "Thin
Tee" at the Comedy Theater, has com¬
pleted arrangement.« with representatives
of Henri Foquet, the Frenoh comedian, by
which M. Foquet will appear In a French
version of the play in Paris.

'"Who A1"« My Parents?" la tbe winning
title for the Fox film at. the Lyric Theater
which wa» known formerly as "A Little
Child Shall Lead Them." Beginning to¬
night, the new title will be used. .Tulla
Gordon, Of 886 Dawadn Street, the Bronx,
won the prize of $1,000 offered for a now
title.

» "

Mexico Puts Tax «n Autos
MEXICO CtTY, Oct. 15 (By The As¬

sociated Press)..Automobiles, which
previously have been exempt from im¬
port duties, will be subject to a TO per
cent ad valorem import tax follow¬
ing the publication to-morrow in the
"Diaro" officially of a Presidential de¬
cree to this effect.
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Compatriots Cheer
Ukrainian Choir in
Second Recital Here
Conductor Kosliete Evokes

Admirable Effects From
His Singers; 2 Soloists
Also Present Numbers

By H. E. Krehbiel
How many Russians there are in

New York City we do not know. Look¬
ing at the audience in the Hippodrome
yesterday afternoon when the Ukrain¬
ian Choir gave its second concert, we

are tempted to follow the example set
by Mark Twain when he denied the
statistics touching the number of Jews
in Vienna and said he knew there were
several millions because he had
counted them. The colossal room
seemed to be full. And they must be
a'prosperous folk, for they must have
paid something like 5,000,000,000 rubles
(current value) for their tickets. Be¬
sides that, a good many of them (per-
naps not all of them Russians) bought
an intelligently prepared book of
words, which was also a thematic cata¬
logue, paying for each, let us say,
500.000 rubies.

This has nothing to do with the ar¬
tistic value of the concert, touchingwhich we are better informed than
about Russian finances. We never
owned any Russian money except a sil¬
ver 50-kopeck piece which Lieutenant
Dannenhower, who had been rescued
almost blind by Mr. James Gordon Ben¬
nett's expedition, gave us as a souve¬
nir because we escorted him to the Ful¬
ton Ferry. If we had not lost that
pocket piece we should now be able to
count ourself among the semi-million¬
aires. Yesterday's concert, however,
was worth all the money that the audi¬
ence paid for it and all the enthusiasm
.which they lavished upon it. To ordi¬
nary music lovers, indeed, it seemed
that the generosity of the public had
been a bit too liberally recompensed bythe Singers. Seventeen set numbers bythe choir were supplemented by two
groups of operatic airs nnd songs byMmes. Koshetz and Slobodskaja, and
to choruses and solos there were added
what in newspaper English are calle«!
"encores".several of them. But no
matter. After listening for two hours
and a quarter conscience gave permis¬sion for one to go home and leave the
rest of the program on one's plate for
the lean gentleman pictured by Charles
Leland in that delightful book ("for¬
gotten, we fear) entitled "Johnnykinsand the Goblins." Had it not been for
the solos it would have been, both
agreeable and profitable to remain to
the end of tho concert. It is a deplor¬able fact, however, that we have been
disappointed in all the Russian women
singers whom we have heard. No
doubt Mmes. Koshetz and Slobodskajsappeal to the Russian heart and ear
It must be that they stand as good ex¬
emplars of Russian operatic song, foi
they are obviously versed in the man
nor of tho Russian composers as wel
as self-sacrificingly sincera in theii
publication of that manner. If thejfail to meet a cosmopolitan standar«
it is, perhaps, because that standart
expects more sensuous sham than theii
voices possess and a better commam
of what is considered beautiful vocal
ization the world over. Dramatic ex
pression may be overdone even in th*
music of Rimsky-Korsakoff, T'schaikoff
sky, Moussorgsky and their compntriots, which would not be marred b;
a smooth, sustained .style and a sen
suously beautiful quality of tone. 1)
music, even dramatic music melody, a
such, has its rights which must bo re
spected.
The quality of the sopranos has lit

tie to commend it on the score o

euphony, but they emit and sustai
iheir tones in a manner that is ravish
ing to ears attuned to the essentials 0
good singing. Witness the exquisiteffect of the solo voice in the son
entitled "Shtchedryk," which in pei
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¡formance was one of the gem? of yes¬
terday's concert, as it was of the first
concert of the choir ten days ngo. In
the management by Lcontovitch we
also recognized the characteristic style
which wc have learned to associate
with Russian folksong.the imitative
polyphony of the harmony voices.

It was comforting, too, that in yes¬
terday's pieces, so far as we heard
them, there was lxsa of the humming
than on the occasion of the choir's
debut. What there was of it was con¬
fined to giving a hamonic accompani¬
ment to an occasional solo. There is
nothing novel in the device of singing
à bouche fermée. It has been a fen¬
fire of part-songs for men's voices
aver since the Liedertafel was estab¬
lished in Germany. But the old com¬
posers generally used it for humorous
purposes, only occasionally for senti¬
mental, when it was desired to lift a
golo melody into prominence. To hum
a song which has words is an abomina¬
tion. By denying articulation to a
chorale by Bach, as it has done, the
Bethlehem Choir stained its soul with
a sin from which it can only b«
cleansed by confession, contrition and
penance. It is a different matter whenthere are no words which call for ut¬
terance. When Berlioz (in "Le?
Troyens") sends mythical creatures
through an African jungle shsiokini*"Oh, ah." ah, ah I" he finds easy justifi¬cation. There is nothing for' them tt
say. So in a degree does Debussjwhen he imitates the sounds of oceanidre in "La Mrr." When Percy Grain
ger, however, writes a "Marching Son»of the Democracy," in which he combines an organ, a big orchestra and ibigger chorus, and asks hundreds osingers to interpret half a dozen pagecf excerpts culled from Walt Whitman's poems, by uttering whatovevowel sounds they please, he profanethe temples of all the daughters oZens and Mnemosyne at once. Son¡should have words. Even Mr. Rachmaninoff's "Vocalise" (which Mm«Koshetz did not. sitiff yesterday becausthe accompanist's pianoforte was ouof order) will demand words before i
can, without hyperoole, be called "ThCry of the Russian Soul."There is something akin to thmiraculous in the perfection of prtcisión which Mr. Koshoz has irrparted to his choir, and somcthinthrilling in its responsiveness to hiwishes. It follows the vagaries of hitempi and rhythms with the appnrerspontaneity of some srypsy fiddlers whave hoard, whose wild synchronisiwas explicable only on the ¿round thjthey were completely at one in feelug and gave no hoed to anything hitheir emotions. Most of thd folksonfsung by the choir yesterday weiChristmas (Kolyada) and New Year
songs. A patriotic song, "Hey! NcsBoryshpol," admirably set as ten<solo and chorus, was an echoPolish oppression in Little Russia.

..i. » .

Cuban Foreign Secretary in
Washington for Conferen«
WASHINGTON, Oct. 15..Dr. Carl

Manuel de Céspedes, Secretary f
Foreign Affairs of Cuba, arrived he
to-day from Havana to confer with olcials of the State Department on tCuban situation and measures affe<ing the island, recommended by MajGeneral Crowder, American reprigjenttive»to Cuba.

He. declined to make a statement coceming his trip prior to a conferenwith department officials.

Thomas Delights in
Song Recital With
His Sonorous Voice
Sings With Ease, Taste, In¬

telligence, Versatility and
Imagination; Radina 1/
Heard in Ukrainian Songs

.lohn Charles Thomas, a stalwart
young1 barytone, pleasantly remem¬
bered here for his betfutiful voice and
..no singing in various musical com¬
edies, gave a recital at Aeolian Hall
yestçrday afternoon. The recital as¬
sumed a somewhat informal aspect
when the singer, set down on the pro¬
gram for respective groups of Italian,
German. French and English songs, an¬
nounced that he would begin with the
German song« because the rest of his
music had not, yet arrived. Having
completed these and the group of Eng¬
lish songs on the program, including
two without. accompaniment, Mr.
Thomas again referred with some em¬
barrassment to the missing music.

"Tell us about It," shouted some one
in the audience.

'Well, you see, it is all my fault."
replied «Mr. Thomas, smiling. "To tell
you the truth, when I left home I was
so nervous about appearing before you
that I left most of my aongs behind."

Scarcely had he finished this confes¬
sion when his accompanist rushed
onto the stage armed with the missing
songs. ,Mr. Thomas need not have sufferer]
from «-nervousness. After a summer of
coaching with «lean de Reszke he re¬
cently gave three recitals in London, at
Aeolian, Queens and Albert halls.
Certainly the laudatory comment of the
London press should have fortified him
in a measure. In fact, hearing him
yesterday it was difficult to beiieve that
the ringer was enduring inner qualim-,
for in the first bars of his first song,
Brahms's "Treue Liebe," it was evident
that he had done well in turning his
back upon musical comedy and had
come into his own.

Mr. Thomas has a rarely beautiful
voice, sonorous in Quality and admir¬
ably developed. He «sings wjth the
ease and skill of a veteran on tfhe con¬
cert stage. His breath control, phras¬
ing and diction in Italian, French, Ger¬
man and English are greatly to be ad¬
mired. As an interpreter he has taste,

Intelligence, versatility end imagina¬
tion, A singer with less respect for
the laws of song and possessing a voice
of such sonority might easily force his
tones and strive for Volume at the ex¬
pense of quality us a trap for applause,
Fortunately, Mr. Thomas is too wise to
yield to this temptation, and the finest-)«
of his singing In such songs an "La
Maison (frise" and Moussorgsky'«
"Evening Prayer" was as much to be
commended as the spirit with which he
gave Densmore's "Sea Fever."
The singer richly deserved the trib¬

utes of the large audience and was
generous in adding to tho program.
Another recital-giver of the day was

Mme. Sonia Radina, soprano, who made
her debut in the evening at Town Hal!
in a program of Ukrainian folksongs
and songs by Russian composers. Mme.
Radina has an agreeable voice, which
she used effectively. For her group
of songs of the Ukraine she wore a
Ukrainian costume, appearing for other
numbers in conventional evening dress.
She was assisted by Saul Baroff, vio¬
linist.

"The ïmecïQ^eàf'
To Make Bow on Oct. 25
"The insect Comedy," which is the

American name for the plnv by the
urnthers Capek, Joseph and Knrcl, will
be presentad nt Poison's Theater on

Wednesday night, October 25. by Wil¬
liam A. Brady. Owen Davis adapted
the play, which Mr. Brady brought over

from Czecho-Slovakia.
The costuming and acenio investiture

of tho play aro ífom model» and
sketches made by one of the authors,
who is also an artist, l^ee Simönson,
of the Theator Guild, is to assist in
making the production. He will direct
the lighting, costuming find general
arrangements of the presentation,
whilt* Mr. Brady, assisted by John
Crcmwel!, will supervise the acting,
grouping and ensemble. The music
used in the production in Prague will
be used here. Kenia Gluck directed the
dance of the moths and the jnotions
and actions of the various insect char¬
acters.
A large cast is required for tho pro¬

duction. Included among the players:
Robert Edeson, Mabel Withec, Ken¬
neth MacKerma, Vinton Freedley, Lola
Adler, Mary Blair, Edgar Norton,
Etienne Birardot, Hedda Hopper, Jane
Corcoran, Scott Cooper, Jasper Deetuf
and many others.
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I I S 11 If "A TAILOR MADE MAN."R'y & 47 St. Strand Hymphimy OrchestraAND THE FAMOC8 FQKlïiE BAIXET

MaIeMimbcheítra I
ï»EOPO]»D 3TOKIHVSKI. CoutJuctor.caha!clíí: To-mor'w Evening ,a\h

Aeolian Hal«, \\>«J. Afl.. Ort. ÍS, rtt ...Pian» fte.itat..I.YKI.I,

.\l;l. Waller A.nieisori. BltifiViay 'j :...,<»

CARNEGIE HALL.Sat. Aft.,Oct.21, at 2:30

SPALDING
VIOLIN RECITAI,. (STBINWAT PIA»\'0.)
CARNEGIE HALL, Sun. Aft., Oct. 22, at 3

WERRENRATH
SONG RECITAL. (STEINTVAÏ PIAXO.)
AEOLIAN HAI.I», Sat. Aft., Oct. 21, at 2:30
REDERiC

PIANO PaEClTAI». (Mason at Hamlin )
Aeolian Hall. Thurft. Eve., Oct. 19, at 8:15.«on* Kocttat.AX1TA

( ix iirssiK« V. Bo» at the PianoMet. Antonia Sawyer. In«*. ötplmvay Plano.

S «.«*;¦ ÍTijj Ws ^e9f Aga¡n,T A I a* nlMi MAE MARSH:
Ryan & Lee, Others«;ia-iii II :30 a. ro.

REX INGRAM'S
SONER OF ZEiD'y at SI «S*- Caiiliol Orana Orchestra.

«Dim! RE>* INGRAM'SÄNIUl "PRISONER OF ZENDA"

"Direction Hugo Riesenfeld"
«aas.

¡SOU BROADWAY
AT 49th ST.

Ii you name

Clarence
?*????

have you Joined th,
C la renee
Anti-Dflîamntion League?? ? ? ? ?
«ee William a« Millo', Pi-odnetlaii
"CLARENCE"
The Paramount Picture |. *hIohWallace Reid
dosa honor to th« name of
Clarence
"Evi-rybody'a Ooln« toth« Riv»,, Htw.

Fxmous Rlalto Oreh.etral
B-way at
42nd Ht.

Apollan Hall. TO-MORROW EVE. at 8:13Lenox String Quartet
_

WCKBTB ATJBOX OW1C*.

COLUMBIA f^%íss^^mTAU OF THE TOWN

Hunters Invade Forests
As Deer Season Opens

Reports Indicate Game I »
Plentiful and Increased

Take I» Predicted
SAHANAC LAKE, N. Y., Oct. .5,

The deer In the Adirondack}« have had
their last peaceful sleep until the sun
sets on the last day of tho open sea¬

son, November 15.
Hundreds of hunters, their clothes

a riot of color«, nearly all with bright
red caps for their own protection, en¬
tered the forests to-day with weather
conditions ideal, tho air cool and dry
and the grass frost-nipped. Snow ap¬peared yesterday on the mountain
peaks for the first time this season.
Practically al! the leaves are off the
trees.

Reports from game protectors and
others who have frequented the woods
over large areas agree that the deer
»ft plentiful this year and the predic¬tion Is made that the number taken
this fall will be larger than last reason.

.¦' aaaaa» .<»i.

2 Trainmen Killed in Crash
EAST ST. LOUIS, Hi.. Oct. 18 (ByThe Associated Press). .Two men were

killed and one seriously injured when
two trains of the Lake Erie it Western
Railroad were in collision head-on nea¡
»Innkin, a suburb, to-day. Th<- dead

! The Whole
Family
Whether it' % a two dollar

Brownie, an Anastigmat
equipped Special Kodak
or a Graflex, we have it.
And our salesmen will in¬
telligently recommend the
particular camera that »ill
belt fit your particular re¬
quirements.

|Developing, printing and en¬

larging of ihe superitr kind,

Eastman Kodak Co.
>^>«Ya. (£a-staaan 5;o ckhou*etIn»_)
fôpAItl Madison Ave. at 45th 3*.

jare Fred Reave?«, of 1 íptor., IndT"!fireman and a trainman known by'th»name of Brady. ' w

BliDlBC '''*T *<:>'. *.>-¦> ta*, ß»f» * 20.CmrlnC Mat«.. WED. »rial SAT. at C.Í.

HENRY MILLER
RUTH CHATTERTON
In HRNBY BATA1.»M**,'S flrear. Play.

"L4 TENDRESSE"
(TENDBRNRfH)

«r «ryer atar t**W«f«i -hm » iroid**,
er«, »t i* r«»lv»wl hy thi« ocfiaoro»,
vrlth ¡»«.tinir Kuch a» o«r time«
<«<>ldotTt ere llfomlnntlna the
ñrnmmivrmy of a man-iT/*_!

Knickerbocker .lltíA;'«:
"Heal MtiíbloorJ amen« tftow«." TVihnn».
A. L. ERtANGER'S Musical Prodiiïtlen

The YANKEE PRINCESS
(irrwn Kalmsn'i» '*_»_¦ BAJAPEKB")

LIBERTY T«HÉA.WSÎ5£»

WlWesrMUSKAL HiTiHTGWN

.A MOWUNC *SWC«aiSS ivo. Poot.1

Mats. TTiiir«. & fa», a«

7*ne Nautical Comedy Hit!
DAVID BKl.Af.CO preset».*

..shore turn
THE EVERGREEN LADY

with BERYI» MEBCKR
PUNCH & JUDY ^f&g_j_g

4* Hf f>»a. a .30.
Mata. Wod. «fe S««.. ïtlft.

'Seasort'» Belt Play.".Trttujat

TOmt (^.rnmrwr

GfttfNWICHVIllAGf THEATftl
C FRICÄSf E

AVilh .¦".MKS ¡ MABEL BOBBY
WATTS I ROWtAND i EDWARDS

rvlaallain Spécial Price MAT. WED.. 2:M.
THE SMART COMEDY WITH MUSIC,

roVÂGD -s» ftiCH. ms&rr

HENRY MILLER SMu.'iWàs»,'.. tin:

>INA CLAIRE4
AND CO, including BRUCE McRAE.In flio *'rH*CPOSTEROl-i-«LT <T»EVBB'' COilEDÎf

teÁwíulTruthù
i*EÂRL CARROLL Sfc¡j «ÄtWiÄ

f. mm bayes ^rtjfbi .f!'QPEN °' HEARTS."
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'i'* COHAN i^*^_ftS^ä
NORA BAYES
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SVlt'* "onfHïif»r«-
MOVED TO 0»LY%lVr.r¿j"t
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"MALVAL06A"
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"
-TW "**

u .
DAVID BELASCO Pr*_Z__LM!»- ULRIC as KIKI

2S£_-Ü: K.VRR|*a
OIE NEW IRVINGDERiis nrsirKO* REVI K 8TAf,»nKV HAZARD «HORTWILL OPEN TIHfl\RTDAV EVENING OTT101h. SEATS ARENOW ON «ALE *\T TKVMUSIC BOX TliKtTR^west fortv-fíAh St.

i- Bt C» t ti
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Scandals '
PAÜlWHfííKAS^0^^

r__7.r WEST 1-2-1 S3 K-eri p «t I'M.rnA-blvf ' WED and .SAT.. I.»

WILLIAM COURTENAY *

.HER TEMPORARY HUSBAND' B'ÄÄft
>E.VTS SELLING 8 Vt KEKS \HT.tß

MEM®¡
AT LAST
NEW TITLE ADAPTED ^
REPLACING** LITTLE
QHILOSHALL LEAÙMM'

1 AREAL MELODRAMA
WILLIAM FOX presents lf

*LOOO PRIZE WINNER FOR
SUGGESTING THIS TITLE IS

MJf* JULIA CORDON636 DAWSON ST., BRONX,N.Y.A story which strikes home
to even; human heart-a thrillino^K§ touching and appealmet. romance ci

& modern American Hfe.

OÍBII1THEATRE
TWICE DAILY-~a:30~S:3Q
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